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Oprah & Stedman,

I publish this letter on my website on 19 october 2007, send it to you by mail today.

You received my lawcase with the International criminal court half september by mail.
I accept that you can't translate my evidence on dictatorship Holland & Europe into 'the American way of 
thinking' within 3 weeks. Know you also received my emails.

When I read website www.rkk.nl      I learn that Stedman Graham is a guest of talkshow Soeterbeek.
You have walked with open eyes  into a land mine placed by of the Church's politics.
Church & Vatican use you as a cloak for their 'crimes against humanity' now.

To me this means that the Dutch church choses to deceive & murder individuals who live in a vulnarable 
situation in Holland. These are poor believers & non-believers who live in a lawless position ...and are 
forced 'to have themselves mobbed to death by politics, business, media & religion'.

As you know I don't publish everything on my sites.
I send you a letter. This letter,  I also emailed to Bisdom & Vatican, because they are the onces who 
should educate vulnarable individuals... on 'how to protect themselves against lies of the media about 
politics & law'. Church should tell people to live from the truth. Even if this legal truth reveals that our 
Dutch members of parliament 'are dictators who manage fun-killings on vulnarable individuals in Holland 
& abroad'.     I learned over the past year that our church-leaders prefer to be betrayers 'who steal 
knowledge from the poor..., so they can assist  our members of  parliament in fun-killings'. 
I wrote another letter to the Pope on this matter.

What happens today?
Bisdom & Vatican read my letter to Oprah Winfrey. They don't want to talk about my lawcases anymore. 
Church refuses to tell  lawless individuals the truth and teach them 'how to use legal constructions to 
protect themselves with   in dictatorship Holland'... 
Bisdom & Vatican 'steal my intelligence'   and use it for their own books.  They make money out of me, 
by keeping me hostage in a lawless life and poverty. Poor individuals have to buy these books. 
Church does not share knowledge for free. 

Church-leaders want to live in the save network of old friends = politicians, reporters, professors...etc.. 
From the moment church reveals the truth about 'fun-killings' old networks dissapper and new onces 
arise - with new knowledge for new people -.  
Bisdom & Vatican don't wish to close the gap between the older & younger generation. 
They ruine the lifes of younger families. They rather stay friends with dictators for fame & wealth. 

They invite Stedman Graham to be a guest in their RK-talkshow.  Oprah Winfrey's husband...
Stedman   'should educate vulanarable individuals about self-esteem & self-confidence'.
Church-leaders use this information in their books.. While they make sure 'that the poor stay lawless & 
poor', from the moment Stedman has left the building again.

Oprah, my letter to you is used to destroy me by the Dutch church & Vatican.
There will be a war in Europe, because the younger generation may not be intelligent, self-supporting in 
self-concious....and may not use means required for their goals in life.
Future is boycotted in Holland. 

With greetings,
Desiree


